Bernard Mair convened the UCC at 1:34 in 226 Tigert Hall.

**Members Present:** Bernard Mair, Cory Armstrong, Kelli McCormack Brown, Peggy Carr, Tom Dana, Ken Gerhardt, Stephanie Hanson, Selman Hershfield, David Julian, Mirka Koro-Ljungberg, Mark Law, Albert Matheny, Wayne McCormack, David Pharies, Brian Ray, David Reed, Mark Rush, Edward Schaefer

**Liaisons:** Robert Primosch, Steve Pritz, David Sammons

**Guests:** Roxanne Barnett, Paul Chadik, Ann Goodson, Kirk Hatfield, Allen Wysocki

1. **Approval of minutes of October 19, 2010 meeting.**
   Minutes were approved as written.

2. **Update from Faculty Senate.**
   As discussed at the Faculty Senate SLOs are being created for graduate programs. Dr Gerhardt explained information regarding the process was sent by email memo earlier in the week.

3. **Proposal to create a Biomolecular Engineering Minor, effective Spring 2011.**
   The requested minor as explained by Dr Law was approved.

4. **Proposal to change Dance in Healing Certificate requirements and title, effective Spring 2011.**
   Dr Schaefer explained this request would change the title of the certificate to “Dance in Healthcare” and require a 20-hour clinical practice capstone. The changes were approved.

5. **Proposal to sunset the School of Health Professions, effective immediately.**
   Dr Hanson explained the School of Health Professions did not function as intended when it was created and was no longer necessary. The proposal was approved.

6. **Proposal to change language requirements for Art History major, effective Fall 2011.**
   Dr Schaefer reviewed this request which would allow any language appropriate for the study of art history meet the major language requirement. The proposal was recycled for clarification on whether the student or advisor would determine the appropriateness of the language.

7. **Proposal to form the Engineering School of Sustainable Infrastructure and Environment, effective July 1, 2011.**
   Dr Law reviewed the changes to this request originally presented at the September 21, 2010 meeting. The request was approved.
8. **Proposal to revise the Academic Learning Compact Approval Process, on behalf of the Academic Assessment Committee.**
Dr Law, on behalf of the Academic Assessment Committee (AAC), requested that the University Curriculum Committee designate the AAC as the approving body for Academic Learning Compact changes. The request for the AAC to approve new and revised ALCs/SLOs without curriculum changes requiring UCC review was approved. It was also approved for the AAC to recommend approval of ALCs/SLOs to the UCC when result also requires a curriculum change. New and changes to ALCs/SLOs without curriculum changes will be recorded as information items on the University Curriculum Committee agenda, those with a necessary curriculum changes will require UCC action.

9. **Proposal to revise ALC for Dietetics specialization of the bachelor’s degree in Food Science and Human Nutrition, effective Summer B, 2011.**
Dr Wysocki explained the ALC revisions. The proposal was approved.

10. **Proposal to revise critical tracking requirements for Agricultural Education and Communication, effective Summer B, 2011.**
Items 10-13 were voted on as a block. Dr Wysocki review the requests that all revise the critical tracking requirements in order to align requirements with available community college courses. The items were approved.

11. **Proposal to revise critical tracking requirements for Geomatics and modification of upper-division requirements, effective Summer B, 2011.**
Items 10-13 were voted on as a block. Dr Wysocki review the requests that all revise the critical tracking requirements in order to align requirements with available community college courses. The items were approved.

12. **Proposal to revise critical tracking requirements for Forest Resources and Conservation and modification to specializations in Forest Resource Management and Urban Forestry, effective Summer B, 2011.**
Items 10-13 were voted on as a block. Dr Wysocki review the requests that all revise the critical tracking requirements in order to align requirements with available community college courses. The items were approved.

13. **Proposal to revise critical tracking requirements for Natural Resource Conservation and modification of upper-division requirements, effective Summer B, 2011.**
Items 10-13 were voted on as a block. Dr Wysocki review the requests that all revise the critical tracking requirements in order to align requirements with available community college courses. The items were approved.

14. **Items from Graduate School (information only).**
   - Proposal for the French section of the Department of Languages, Literatures and Cultures to change the name for its concentrations from French to French and Francophone Studies
• Proposal for a Non-Thesis Option for the School of Forest Resources and Conservation M.S. degree
• Proposal for a graduate certificate in Medieval Archaeology
• Proposal for a concentration in Sociology to the graduate degrees in Interdisciplinary Ecology

15. Courses Carried over from October Meeting

New undergraduate course
• EES3XXX – Science, Policy and Economics of Recycling – Recycled: add CHM2095 to prerequisite and consult with overlapping departments (Political Science and Economics)

New joint course request
• GLY5576 – Continental Margin Stratigraphy – Approved

16. Notice of proposed new professional courses.

Dentistry
• DEN7539 – Special Care Dentistry – Conditionally Approved: removal of disabling language in course description

17. Notice of proposed changes to professional courses.

Medicine
• BMS6811 – Doctoring 201 22 - Approved
• MEL7948 – Elect Top/Medicine – Moved to December agenda

18. Notice of proposed new undergraduate courses.

Engineering
• ENV4122 – Design of Air Pollution Control System – Conditionally Approved: clarification of absence in presentation deduction and prerequisites on syllabus
• ENG4XXX – Special Topics - Approved

Agricultural and Life Sciences
• SUR4934 – Topics in Geomatics - Approved
• ANS4XXX C – Equine Reproductive Management – Conditionally Approved: addition of attendance policy on syllabus

Veterinary Medicine
• VME4011 – Introduction to Marine Wildlife – Recycled: remove course format information from course description, review need for prerequisites, consult with overlapping departments (Biology and Wildlife Ecology), clarify how will “enthusiasm and attitude” be evaluated
• VME4010 – Aquatic Animal Conservation Issues – Recycled: remove course format information from course description, review need for prerequisites, consult with overlapping departments (Biology and Wildlife Ecology) clarify how will “enthusiasm and attitude” be evaluated

Design, Construction & Planning
• ARC4XXX – Structural Modeling – Conditionally Approved: revision of overlap in grading scale, addition of E to grading scale, and replace acronym BIM in course description
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
• EUS3221 – Socialist Control and Resistance in Eastern Europe After 1945 - Approved
• IDS2XXX – Facets of Sustainability – Conditionally Approved: correction of grade points on syllabus
• CPO4XXX – The Politics of Ethnic Conflict – Conditionally Approved: addition of E to grading scale, correction of overlap on grading scale
• RUT3XXX – Russia Through Film – Recycled: recommend 2000 level course, clarify grading scale
• JPW3243 – Classical Japanese 2 - Approved
• CPO4XXX – Politics Under Authoritarianism – Conditionally Approved: correction of overlapping grading scale and addition of attendance policy on syllabus
  Fine Arts
• HUM2XXX – Introduction to the Arts in Healthcare – Moved to December agenda
• HUM2XXXL – Arts in Healthcare Clinical Practice 1 – Moved to December agenda
• HUM4XXXL – Arts in Healthcare Clinical Practice 2 – Moved to December agenda
• MUT4401 – Counterpoint 1 – Moved to December agenda
• MUT4402 – Counterpoint 2 – Moved to December agenda
  Journalism
• JOU3XXXC – Multimedia Writing – Moved to December agenda

19. Notice of proposed changes to undergraduate courses.
  Journalism
• JOU3411 – Design - Approved
• JOU3101 – Reporting – Moved to December agenda
  Health and Human Performance
• SPM4154C – Administration of Sport and Physical Activity – Moved to December agenda
• SPM2000C – Introduction to Sport Management – Moved to December agenda
  Business Administration
• ACG2071 – Introduction to Managerial Accounting – Moved to December agenda
  Engineering
• ABE2012C – Intro to Agricultural and Biological Engineering – Tabled by college request
• ABE3042C – Agricultural and Biological Engineering Design 1 – Tabled by college request
• ABE3212C – Land and Water Resources Engineering – Tabled by college request
• ABE4043C – Agricultural and Biological Engineering Design 2 – Tabled by college request
• ABE4171C – Power and Machines for Biological Systems – Tabled by college request
• ABE4905 – Individual Study in Agricultural and Biological Engineering – Tabled by college request
• ABE4912 – Integrated Product and Process Design 1 in Agricultural and Biological Engineering – Tabled by college request
• ABE4913 – Integrated Product and Process Design 2 – Tabled by college request
• ABE4931 – Professional Issues in Agricultural and Biological Engineering – Tabled by college request
• CES4702 – Analysis and Design in Reinforced Concrete – Approved by email vote
• TTE4004C – Transportation Engineering – Approved by email vote
  Fine Arts
• ART4905 – Individual Study – Moved to December agenda
• ART4905C – Individual Study – Approved
• ART4930 – Special Topics in Studio Practice – Moved to December agenda
• ART4930C – Special Topics in Studio Practice – Approved

20. Notice of proposed new joint graduate/undergraduate level courses.
   • None

21. Notice of proposed changes to joint graduate/undergraduate level courses.
   • None

22. Notice of proposed new graduate courses (information only).
   • FOL6943 – Foreign Languages Teaching Methods
   • PHC6XXX – Zoonotic Diseases in Humans and Animals
   • CLP7XXX – Best Methods for Studying Psychological Change
   • LAE6xxx – Literacy & Language Instruction

23. Notice of proposed changes to graduate courses (information only).
   • None